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Extra Nutrition Protection

Joint Support
Pharmaceutical-grade glucosamine and a
patented form of chondroitin sulfate support
joint and cartilage function, improving long-
term health. •

Orchard Omegas™
All-natural source of Omega 3, Omega 6 and
Omega 9 Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) made
from 100 percent fruit. Proven to positively
impact cardiovascular health, support healthy
brain function and have anti-inflammatory
action. Plus, they're loaded with powerful
antioxidants to fight free radical damage in
every body system.

Bone Support
Builds and maintains strong bones. Also
nourishes healthy hair, skin and nails.
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Fuel the Force with Conklin's Plan for Vibrant Health
Every Body Demands Premium Fuel
Whether you're active, a couch potato or somewhere in between, your body's "engine"
is designed to run on premium fuel-whole foods from natural sources. That fuel
restores the body's resources and repairs the daily damage caused by exposure to
environmental and physical stresses.

What makes whole foods the premium fuel your body needs is their bioavailability
and synergy. Supplements made from whole foods give us the maximum amount of
protective nutrition available because they are far better absorbed by our bodies. And
now, Conklin Health has access to brand new technology that extracts, concentrates
and delivers the most powerful whole food nutrition in its premier supplements.

In contrast, most mass-marketed supplements contain synthetic and/ or single
nutrients which have been depleted of the essential benefits of the whole food. It's like
running low-octane gas in a high performance engine. So, if you shop for supplements
by price, you receive only a fraction of the health benefits you expected and paid for.

No artificial anything
Conklin Health products have no artificial ingredients such as preservatives,
flavorings, sweeteners or dyes. They have no ingredients commonly known to cause
allergies such as gluten, yeast, wheat, dairy, egg, or unnecessary additives.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Essential Nutrition

PrClbiClticSuppClrt
Efficient digestion is essential to better health.
Probiotic Support rebuilds friendly bacteria
levels in the gastrointestinal tract needed
for optimal absorption of nutrients, healthy
digestion and relief from lactose intolerance.

Twin Tabs Multi
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ESSENTIAL NUTRITION
These three supplements fill in the nutritional blanks
from skipped meals, high stress lifestyles and vitamin-
depleted foods. They also offer high levels of protective
nutrition for long-term health. Think of Essential
Nutrition as your daily health insurance.

Our premium multi-vitamin/mineral offers a
balanced blend of nutrients in clinically-proven
amounts to support your heart, eyes, bones and
muscles.

HisTM Det=ense
&. Her™ Det=ense
These supplements represent a quantum
leap in nutrition technology: A scientific
breakthrough now makes it possible to
extract, concentrate and deliver powerful,
protective nutrition from select berries in a
simple capsule. This whole food nutrition
supports cardiovascular health, helps to
maintain normal cholesterol levels and supplies
significant antioxidant defense. His Defense
also contains high levels of plant sterols which
protect men's reproductive and hormonal
systems. Her Defense also contains high levels
of fruit phenols, to protect her reproductive
and hormonal systems.



TARGETED NUTRITION
Targeted Nutrition delivers maximum strength
supplements for vibrant health in three broad areas:
Revitalized Health & Immune Function and Extra
Nutrition Protection. Choose those supplements that
support your stressed body systems and your specific
health concerns.

Revitalized Health & Immune Function
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Cellular Energy
You'll feel the difference! Cellular Energy
literally increases the amount of energy your
cells manufacture to revitalize your health.
Nourishes the cardiovascular system, improves
mental function, supports blood sugar
regulators and banishes fatigue.

VitalHF
Shields your cells for maximum immune
support and increased energy. Protects healthy
cells, detoxifies the body, enhances digestion
and increases blood oxygen levels.

Seasonal Support
Strengthens the immune system. Take during
times of suppressed immune function.
Contains a synergistic blend ofEchinacea,
zinc, vitamins and six herbal immune boosters .
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